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One Cent a Belt Wall Paper,

Gold, 2cts., 3cta,; Gold Embossed, 4cts,: In-
n, Five Cents. Goid Border, Ict. a yard.
Samples all prices for 2-ct stamp, EED,

‘Wall Paper Jobber. Rochester. Pa.

$3 Worth of Hood’s

Cuied When Others Failed

Eait Rheum ofDaoriasis—Severe

 

Mr. N. J. McCoun
Kingsley, lowa.

*“In 1879 I had an eruption appear on myleft
leg and arm. Sometimes it would uicerate
and on account of it I was unable to work a

I had sevendr ctors ex-
amine and treat me without success. Some
called ii psorasis, same eczema, some salt

rheum and one knowing one called it prairie
i:ch. All the doctors in the coun'y had a trial
but none did me a particle of good. I spent all
my spare money trying to get relief. Finally
I was persuaded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After using one and a half bottles I saw the

I have now used the third boitle and
am completely cured. I received more

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
benefit from three dollars’ worth of Hood's
Sarsaparilla thao from the hundreds of dollars
paid for advice and other medicine. “ Any one
suffering from skin trouble will surely get re-
lief in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” N. J. McCowN,
Kingsley, Iowa.

We Know This to Be True
*We know Mr, N.J. McCoun; saw his leg

and arm before taking Hood's Sarsaparillaand
know he was terribly afflicted; now he iscured.”
“EK. H. BAxNKS, Druggist, * D. A. OLTMANN,
* J. P. GABPER, “R. B. ELLs,
“C.C. BARvER, Kingsley, Iowa.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner Pills, as
sist digestion, cureheadache, Try a Box.

 

 

 

 

Dr. Kilmer's

SWAMP-ROOT
ilakes Another Remarkable Cure!

GIVEN UP TO DIE!
Swamp-Root Dissolves a Stone in the

Bladder as Large as a Goose Egg.

 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,
Gentlemen:—I don’t think there is a person

living who can recommend yourSwamp-Root
more highly than myself, I have been a great
sufferer for geveral years; every ergan in my
Souyscsmol to be out of order; was under the

care of differentphysicians
for nearly two years; tried
every doctor in our town
and used othermedicine,
but continued tosuffer and
decline until I was aphys=
fcal ereck. The most
learned physicians made
examinations und pro-

" nounced my case one of
&ravel Or Stone in tie Bladder, and said that
1 would never beany better until it wasremov-
ed by a surgical operation. Oh!I thought what
next? Every one felt sad; I myself gave up, as
&n operation seemed to us certain death,

NO USE FOR THE KNIFE!
I shall never forget how timely the good

news of your Swamp-Rootreached me. 1send
you by this same mail a sample of the stone or
gravel that was dissolved and expelled by the
use of ycar Swamp-Root., It must have
been as large asa good size goose egg. I am
now in excellent health, as my photograph will
show. I have done a very bard summer'swork
and feel as well to-day as I ever did. [ kept
right on using Swamp-Root and it saved my
life. If any one doubts my statement I will
furnish proof. LABORNE BOWERSMITH,
Dec. 26th, 1802. Marysville, Ohio.SH

wgKONITUIVERof OEY

 

Guarantee..Use contents of One
§ Dottie. If you are not benefited, Drug.
N gist will refund to you the price paid.

“Imvalids’ Guide to Xealth” and
Consultation Free,

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, X. ¥.

At Druggists, 5Cc. or 81.00 Bize,

| <The Best
or Pg Waterproof
oaCHEV
SH BRAND in the

  

  

  
WORLD {

SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER is warranted Nah

proof, anda keep yougy in the hardest storm.
ne EL SLICKER is a perfectaoat, and

ersELsaddid. Bewar itations.
buy a geat ifthe Sieh Brand” is not onit. nd -
ted Cataloguefree, . J. TOWER, Boston, Mass.

How is YourBlood?
ARM EWERIVARBEE

1 had a malignant breaking out on my 0
below the knee, and was cured sound and well

with two and a half bottles of
Other blood medicines had failed hi
$0 do me any good. WiLL C;BEATY

Yorkville, s.c.

I was troubled from childhood with an ag-
vated case of Tetter, and three bottles of

Cris cured me perrmanettly
COACE MANN,

e—— Manuville, LT.

Sur book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., Atlanta. Ga

 

 
 

 

§ BLOOD POISON
A SPECIALTY. §

 

ne 00,000.

tassinm, sarsagarilie 5orHotSprings fail, weiodidepoten.samp37 leneiu the only
rmanently. oie)adBOREn| that willdou

Shine OC nEpY CO0., Chicagosoaled. free.  

THE SENATE REORGANIZED,
The Committee Assignments of

the Democratic Caucus.

  

Eleven Chairmanships Are Given
to the Republicans.

 

The Democratic caucus has finished its
labors so far as the reorganization of the

committee of the United States Senate is

concerned. It will be se=n that the commit

tee provided chairmanships for Sena

tors Peffer and Kyle, the Popu

list members, and permitted Senator
Stewart, of ver to retain the chairmane
ship of the Committee on Mines and Mining,
which he held uader the Republican organi-
gation.
Either upon the standing or select com.

mittee places wers found as chairmen for
ail the new Damocratic Senators. The Rae
publicans get eleven committees, just as
many as they gave the Democrats

‘The official list as given out by Mr. Gor-
man is as follows:
Agriculture— George, Chairmas: Bate,

Ranson, Peffer, Roach. Republicans, 3
Appropriations — Cocixrall, Chairmang

Call, Gorman, Blackburn, Brice. Republi-
cans, 4.
Contingent Expenses — White, of' Louis.

iana, Chairman; Camden. Republicans, 1.
Census—Tu Sie, Chairman: Berry, White

(California), ses PefTor. ‘Republicans, 4.
Civil Service—Call, Chairman; Waithal!,

Gordon, Irby. Repuvlicans, 4,
Claims—Pasco, (‘hairman; Daniel, . Berry,

Caffery, Allen (Nebraska). ' Republicans, 4,
Coast Defences—Gordon, Coairman; Iroy,

Mills, White (Californii), Smith, R.:publt
cans, 4.
Commerce—Ransom, Chairman; Coke,

Vest, Gorman, White (Louisiana), White
(California), Murphy, Republicans, 6,

District of Columbia— Harris, Chairmang
Faulkner, Gibson, Hunton, Smith, Martin,
Renublicans, 5.
Education—Kyle, Chairman; Georze,

Hunton, Caffery, Murnhy. Republicans, 4.
Euogrossed Bills—Mr. ~~—, Chairman; Cocle
rell, Martin. Republicans, 1 (Caairman).
Enrolled Bills—Caffery, Chairmaa; Mite

chell (Wisconsin). Republicans,2.
Epidemic Diseases— , Chairmans
—,Harris, Irby, White (Louisiana).
Republicans, 4 (Chairman).
To Examine the Several Branches of ths

Jy mmm

Civil Service — Peffer, Chairman; Gray,
Vilas. Republicans, 2.
Finance—Voorhees, Chairman; McPher

sop, Harris, Vance, Vest, Jones (ArKansas),
Republicans, 5.
Fisheries—Coke, Chairman; Call, Gibson,

Hill, Mitchell (Wisconsin). Republicans, 4,
Forsign Relations — Morgan, Chairman;

Butler, Gray, Turple, Daniel, Ripud.i
4,

Vorbees,I tion—Hill, Chairman,mmigrati Yoraees
MoPaerson, Faulkner, Peffer.
cans, 4.
Improvement of Mississippi River—Bate,

Chairman; Walthall, Palmer, Peffer.
publicans, 3.
lndisn Affairs—Jones (Arkansas), Chalr-

fan; |Morgan, Smith, Roach, Alien (Ne-
braska). odblicans, 4.

Inter-State Commerce—Butler,Chairman;
Gormon, Brice, White (Louisian), Cam fen.
Lindsay. Republicans, 5.

Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lauds
—White (California), Chairman; Jones
(Arkansas), Kyle, Roach. Rapublicans, 4.
Judiciary — Pugh, Chawman; Coxe,

George, Vilas, Hill, Lindsay. Republi

ary—Mills, Chairman. Voorhees.
Republicans, 1.

nufactures—-Gibson,Chairman; Smith,
Caffery. Repub)icans, 2. .
Military airs—Walthsll, Chairman;

Cockrell, Bate, Palmer, Mitcaell (Wiscon-
sin). Re, ublicans, 4,

Mines.Stewart, Chairman; Bate, Call,
Irby, Mills, Republicans, 4.
Naval Affairs—McPnerson, Chairman:

Butler, Blackburn, Gibson, Camden. Re
publicans. 4.
Expenditures of Executive Departmen

-— Cnairman; Cockrell, Hill, Walt.
hall, Caffer Republicans, 4, 3
Patente.Gray, Chairman; Kyle, Mills,

Berry. Republicans, 4.
Pensions—Palmer,hairman; Brice, Vilas,

Camden, Caffery., Republicans, 4.
ostoffices and Post Roads—Colquitt,

Chairman; Vilas, Irby, Mills, Hunton, dit.
Re icans,
a Chairman; Ransom.

Repuolicans, 1,
vale Land Claims—~Mr, —, Chair
— , Ransom, Colquitt, Pasco,

enn Hepublicans., 3 (Chairman).
Privileges and Elections—Mr, Vance,

Chairman; Gray, Pugh, Turpie, Palmer,
Republicans, 4,

Public Buildings and Grouads--Vest,
Chairman; Daniel, Pasco, Brice, Gordon.
Renublicans, 4,
Public Lanas—Berry, Chairman; Walt-

ball, Pasco, Vilas, Martin, Allen (Nebraska).
Republicans, 5.
Railroads——Uamden, Chairman; Berry,

Gordon, Palmer, Martin. Republjcans, 5.

Relations with Canada—Murphy, Coair-
man; Pugh, Celquitt, Hunton, Mitchell
(Wisconsin). Republicans, 4.
Revision of the Laws—Daniel, Chairman;

Call, Lindsay. Re ublicns, 22. Coir
rT! aims—Mr. —, -

iySyolutionury, CyCoke, Pugh. Republicans,
3 3(Chairman). i}
Rules— Blackbu~s, Chairman; Harris,

Gorman. Republicans, 3,
CnRLSA Chairman; Hill,

Blackburn, Bate, Call, White (California).
Republicans, 5.

ransportation, Routes to the Seaboard—
Irby, Chairman; George, <durpie, Gordon
Republicans, 4,

acific Railroads—Brice, Chairman; Mor.

pan, Faulkner, White (Louisiana), Murphy,
jublicans, 4.
Be Depredations—Lindsay, Chair.
man; Faulkner, yle, bite (Louisiana),
Cockrell, Republicans, 4.

Select Committees,

To Investigate Potomac R'ver Froia—Mr.
——Chairman; ——, —, cPaerson, Ran-
som, Hunton. Republicans, 3 (Chairman).
To Inquire Into Claims Against Nicara-

gua—Mr, ——, Chairman; —, —, Mor-
gan, Palmer. Repuolicans, 3 (Chairman).
Woman's Suffrage—Mr, ——, Chairmap;
— , Vance, George, Biacburn,McPherson.
Republicans, 2 (Chairman .
Additional Accommouations for Library

of Congress—Mr. ——, Chairman; ——
Vorhees, Butler, Puzh, Republicans, 2
{Chairzian).
On the Five Civilizal Tribes of Indians—

Mr. ——, Chairman; ——,Vest, Coke, Allen
(Nebrasza). Repubticans, 22 (Chairman.
To Establish the University of the United

States—Hunton, Chairman: Kyle, Vance,
Jones (Arkansas), Turpie. Republicans, 4.
Quagre-centennial — Vilas, Chairman;

Coiquitt, Vest, Gray, Danie!, Gibson, Voor-
hees, Lindsay. Republicans, 6.
To Investigate ths Geelozical Survey—

Martin, Chairman; Jones. (Arkzansas). Re-
publicans, 2.

National Banks—Mitckell (Wisconsin),
Chairman: Vance, Colquitt. Republicans, 1.
On Forest Reservation— Allen (Nebraska),

Chairman; Kyle, Morgan. Republicans, 1.
Corporations in the District of Columbia

—Mr, —, Chairman: —, Gorman, Brice,
Harris. Republicane, 2 (Chairman).
To Investigate Irespassers Upon Indian

LaiePeers Chairman; Butler. Repub-
licans, 1.
This list is complete with the exception ot

the assignment of the Senator from Wyom.
ing, and thatplace bas been left vacant until
the member is sworn in.

———een —

«JAMES DoNIVAN, who was assaulted by
pn “I? guard in October, 1891, obtained a
verdict of $15,000 against the Manbattan

Railway Company of New York, Donivan

gays be is permanently inj ured.

  

 
 

  

A TIGHT MONEY MARKET.

Dun Reports That Despite Depressing
Conditions Confidence in Unabated
and Business is Improving.
R. G.Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade

says: Distribution of goods continues very

large for the seasonin spite ofextraordinary

weather, some failures and a tight money

market. Storms and severe cold have re-

tarded trading and collections throughout a

large part of the country, and doubtless

cause muchof the monetary pressure, though

a large part is due to the great excess of im-

ports over exports. Europe is not shipping

products from the country as usual, nor

lending money as much as usual to carry

products here until they are needed and

accumulated stocks at commercial centers,

with slow collections in the country, make

the demand for money unusually large.

Then, natural results of the great Reading

collapse are seen in some failures atPhiladel

phia and a more cautious spirit among
lenders. In spite of all these things confi-

dence 1s unabated and business is remark-

ably large with some signs of improvement.

Exports of breadstuffs, cotton, provisions,
cattle and oil in February were but $40,9+2,-
331, against $66,304,712 last year, which,
with the increasesof nearly $35,000.000 in
imports at New York, indicates a probable
excess of imports in that month of about
$15,000,000, against un excess of exports in
the same month of last year of $21,000,000,
Exporis in March also have been small at
New York,$4,540,000 less 1or two weeks
than last year. Speculation in products has
sbeen naturally depressed, cotton being at
one time a quarter, and now threesix-
teenths lower than a week ago, with sales
of over 1,200,000 bales. Wheat is 2ic lower,
with sales of 36,030,00) bushels, the Govern-
ment report of 135,000,000 bushels in farm-
ers’ hands, besides 79,1000,000 bushels in vis-
ible supply. making it clear that a great
surplus would have to be carried over nex:
July. Receipts at the West continue
heavy. 1,700,000 bushels in four days this
weekagainst Je-s than 400,000 exported.
The business failtires during the last

seven days number for the United States,
190; Canada, 30; total, 220; as compared with
225 last werk. 251 the week previous to the
last, 240 for the corresponding week of last
year.

 

THE BUSINESS BAROMETER.
Bank clearings totals for the week ending

March 16, as telegraphed to Brad:ireets, Te
as follows :

  

New *York.............: $731,868,187
Chicase.......-cvvvian =» 100,611,289 I 8.7
OSLON] 20cssrnssncesnansn 97,447,738 1 5.4

Philadelphia ............ 6 5,539,696 D 67
t UiSesresensansnceans 25.190,47 I 9.3

San Francirco........... 14,339,546 D 7.7
Baltimore.... .. 14,284,488 D 8.7
Cincinnati , 1,900
Pittsburg. 12,932394 D 3.8
Cleveland . 6,134,957 I 15.8

(1 indicates increase,. DDdecrease. )

The clearings of 76 cities aggregate
§1.231,454,629, an increase of 2.1 per cent.
Exclu-ive of New York the clearings amount
to $456,586,442, and show a decrease of 4.4
per cent.

sm anesigi

Lwo People Kitled by Falling Walls.
A fire at Chicago, believed to be incendiary

in its origin, destroyed a five-story brick

picture frame factory on May street, owned

and operated by Stephen Carter. A wall of

the burning building feil on Carter's resi-

dence and wrecked it. The collapse of the

residence resulted in tbe death of 8, J.

Chartier, an uncle of Carter's and Lillie

Chartier, aged 12. Fiye other people were

buried in the ruins and seriously injured,

one fatally, it is believed. Carter is sus

pected of firing the building. :

A Family Struck by Lightning.

Edwin Satterth waite, a farmer living &

mile from Bordentown, N. J., his wife and

their son Henry, were struck by lightning

Wednesday night. Henry was knocked off

a wagon and was found in an insensible

condition by a farm hand. About the time

the young man was struck his father and

mother were eating supper in the house. A

bolt of lightning struck a carving knife in

Mr. Satterthwaithe's hand and both he and

his wife were knocked senseless,
——————_=

Cholera Spreading in Russia.
Owing to the spread of cholera in certain

districts of Russia, a congress of sanitary

officers has been summoned to meet and
arrange for protective meaures against the

disease. In the province of Podolia the
number of cases of cholera in the last fort-

night was 303, of which 59 were fatal.

NEWSY GLEANINGS,
Ix Iceland there are 73,000 people.

Tue Kansas wheat outlooi is poor.

THERE are 2,381,123 mules in this coun-
try.

 

 

THE annual anpropriationsfor pensionsis
aow $166 531,450.

WALL STREET ‘‘Dears” say that 1503 will
De a ‘bear’ year.

‘1 Hg Southera strawberry crop is going to
be very large this year.

MELTING snow and heavy raias are caus-
ing a great deal of damage.

NEARLY 7000 Russian goayluts have been
sent to Siberia since April, 189

IT is estimate 1 that there ars 0,00) mlles
of irrigation ditches in Colorado.

THE Salvation Army will build a $5,000
barracks on a $200,0)0 lotat New York _ity.

SIXTY-ONE naval offizers will go on the
retired list during President (.evelani’s
term.

Russra has given notice ofa purpose to
establish a protective zone aroual he: Ber-
ing Sea territory.

ADMIRAL GHERARDI has decided to use the
sruiser Phuadelohia as bis flagship during
the naval review.

NEw ZgArLaND has twenty-sna’ meat
freezing works, capable o! yeariy dealing
with 4,060,00) sneep.

THE first consignment of frozm Aus-
tralian meat has just been sold in the Berlin
marketforabout ten cents per pound.

THE latest developmant in the agrarian
juestion in Germany is th» Government's
proposal to establish a cha:nbes of agricul
ure.

VENEZUELA has charterel a banking
scheme wit featuras sinilar to the sub-

treasury idea agitatel in this country last
year.

THE forestry exhihit £1 ba sant to the Co-
lumbian Exposition from Massachusetts has
been completed. It comprises forty-seven
varieties of traes.

A STATEMENT of imports and exports for
the firss seven months of the current fiscal
year shows larze balance of trade against
the United States.

AT a meeting in London lerry 30,008 wo
men of all classes, from all parts ocr North-
west Ireland protested against home rule.
Ulster Unionists are in earnest in their
threats of civil war because of the home
rule agitation. A firm in Ulster recently
ordered 100,000 Martini rifles from English
manufacturers,

Mags, J. W.'igomas and Miss E lith Train,
candidates on a woinan’s ticget; were elected
school directors at Fort Dodge, Iowa. The
men ran two tickets and both were
‘badly beaten. Mrs. Thomesand Miss Train,
“accompanied by some frienis, made a touy
of the polling booths aul dia considerable
electioneering.

 

 

 

SER10US FACTS ABOUT BREAD

Which Housekeepers “Should
Consider,

A serious danger 1aenaces the health
of the people of this country in the vu-
merous alum baking powders that are
pow being urged upon the public.

There is no question as to the detri-
mental eflect of these powders upon the
system. Lvery Board of Health, every
physician, will tell you of the unwbole-
some qualities they add to the food.
Some countries have absolutely pro-

 

Earnestly

hibited the sale of bread containing
sium.
Even small doses of alum, given to

children, have produced fatal results,
while cases of beartburn, indigestion,
griping, constipation, dyspepsia, and
varicus kindred gastric troubles from
irritation of the mucous membrane,
caused by the continuous use of food
| repared with the alum or alum-phos-
phate-powders, are familiar in the prac-
tice of every physician.

lt is not possible that any prudent
housewife, any loving mother, will
knowingly use an article of food that
will injure the health of her household,
or perhaps cause the death of her chil.
dren.
How shall the dangerous alum pow ders

be distinguished? And how shall the
drnger to health from their use be
avoided ?

Generally, alum powders may be known
from the price at which they are cold,
or irom the fact that they are accom-
panied by a giit, are disposed of under
some tcaeme. ‘Lhe alum powder costs
but a lew cents a pound to make, and 1s

often sold at 20 or 25 cents a pound.
If come present is given with it, the
price may be 30, 40 or 50 cents a pound.
» It is impossible to name all the alum
powdcrs in the market, but any baking
powder sold at a low prices or adver-
tized as costing only balf as much as
creamof tartar powders, accompanied by
u present, or disposed of under any
scheme, is of this class, detrimental to
health, and to be avoided.
But the easy, safe, aud certain protec-

tion of our bread, biscuit and cake from
all danger of unwholesomeuvess is in the
usc of the Royal Baking Powder only.
‘F'his powder is mentioned because of the
inpumerable reports in its favor by high
medical authorities, by the U. 8. Gov-
ernment, and by the cflicial chemists and
Boards of Healt, whien leave no doubt
us to its entire freedom from alum, lime
and ammonia, its absolute purity and
wholesomencse. While 1ts use is thus a
safeguard against the poisonous alum
powdeis it 1s satisfactory at the same
time to know that it makes the whitest,
lightest, sweetest and most delicious
feod, which will keep moist and fresh
longer, and that can be eaten with im-
munity hot or cold, stale or fresh, and
also that owing to its greater strengthit
is more cconomical than others.

These facts should incline cousumers to
turn a deaf ear to all importunities to
Luy the ioferior powder. If a grocer
urges the ealc of the cheap, impure, alum
brunde, it should be beroe in mind that it
is because he can make more profit on
then. ‘The wise housekeeper will decline
in all cases to take them.

2ake no chances through using a doubt-
Tut article where so important a matter as

Ue health or Ufe of dear ones is at stake.

Towa's Wonderful Xce Cave.
One of the groatest curiosities in the

Mississippi Valley is a natural ice cave
which is located in the bluffs of the Iowa
River within less than a mile of Decorah,
the county seat of Winunesheik County.
This unique curiosity is indeed a natural
icehousc—a cavern in which great icicles
may b> found at any season of the year,
being especially fine in summer, partic-

_ ularly when the weather is hot and dry
outside, The bluff in which the cave is
located is between 200 and 400 feet in
height, it being necessary to climb about
seventy-five feet up the side of the bluff
to reach the'mouth of the cave. The
entrance ‘is a fissure about ten feet in
width and between fifteen and twenty
feet 10 height, from which a constant
current of cold air issues. ‘Thirty feet
from the mouth of the cave the passage
turns to the left and downwards, towards
the river bed. The slope is gradual,
however, and the walls and roof ate with-
in easy reach all the while. After you

have reached a spot 100 fect from the
opening you entered it is noticed that
the walls and roof are covered with frost.
Twenty fegt further a thin coating of ice
is noticed, which increases in thickness
as you go into the bluff.—3St. Louis Re-
public.

 

Tae most religlous man in the
world puts nothing like Heaven in
the. air castles he builds.

THE man with icy manners is very

numerous just now.

 

  
 

Easily Taken bp
Cod Liver Oil as‘t
appears in Scott's

Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
system. In no
other form can so

much fat-food be
assimilated with-
out injury to the “J
organs of digestion.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites has come to be an article
of every-day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. Alldruggists.

 

 
hine Habit Cured in 19Mor

apiuM to 20 days. NoNett till cured,
DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.

ER RTIIO
ATEN TS and all foreign coun-
tries. Ten years’ experience a8 examinerin
U.S. Pat.Ol ce.| hientguaranteed or To
8. BRABHEARS, 61 ith 8t., Washipgton, D. C.

 

  

PROCURED IN Tv.8.

 

ST.
CURES

copy cof the “ Official
Ph Exposition,
Grounds, beauti

Baltimore,

REHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, SPRAINS,

BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLINGS,

NEURALGIA.
Portfolio of the World's

descriptive of Buildings and 7
ully illustrated, in water color effects, will qm 2

ve sent to any address upon receipt of 10c.

flamps YY ThE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.,
in postage

 

   

 

‘German
Syrup”
Justice of the Peace, George Wil-

kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
inga severe cold. Listen to it. “‘In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-

ure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee’s
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I cam
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendation.’’ ®

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other“Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO0.’S

R\BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and soluble.

hl It has morethanthreetimes
i Bl the strength of Cocoa mixed

ja with Starch, Arrowroot or
ugar, and is far more eco-
less than one cent a cup.
nourishing, and EASILY
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It is delicious,
DIGESTED. o_o

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Ww. BAKER %co, Dorchester,Mass.
 

  
MRS. FRINDA HAMS,

Ticonderoga, N. Y.

= A Victory Over Disease
“Terrible Pain in Head and =

Stomach!”

“My Face was one Mass of 58

* Eruptions!”

  

«Walked the Floor Night [i
After Night!" E

E Ta 11 from Mrs. Hams proves
pe iTeONSETR¥UL POWER of DANA'S E=
  

theyEb
GE.careagohahe|13s Jeass of age.

ce Measles

¥ csuior Tong tuene a -

iehalsowo severepan inoany sto,

ace one m
£== atHimes #8 to be covered amost entirely

= with scabs. read your papers, and tho!
88 1 would try one bottle of

A’S
| SARSAPARILLA
though I had tried so many different medicines
without anyhhelp, I edbug ittle faith. Before 1
wd taken e Bote] 1.4

  

»
cure me entirely,
Ticonderoga, N. Y.
To whom jt mayoF. hereby Sutity to Ex

3 EF: Bo
E

&
3 g
s 53 2  

  

y
F
r

Dana.Sarsapariila Co.. Baling, Mane,

Spectacles 2
zilian Pebble Spectucies with hand-

Fars rolled-gold frames and . Your number
sent postpaid, only 50c¢. a dirs Worth Ho times
that amount. ir you don't know the number you need
send us your age. Steel-rimmed spectacles, 10 cts.
Goldsn Novelty Co., 513 and 515 Broadway, NewYork.

| —

 

 

CuresConsumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Taroat, Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee. 

Overcomes
results of
badeating,

k Headache,RestoresCor lexion,Baves D:
iSkHeaded! GARVIELD PAA%T

Cures Constipation
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WORN NICHT AND DAY!

    
ew “ne

TisbrJnprayandSr -
or sell- measur nu nt se-
Suiclyaseal 9 1isate

smpany. road-
way, New York City.

REE:Publications,

BESOLS, BabiesNorton

REECOVERNMENT he
AND i. PRICE AND

"IEL
Timber

reapsioopedpitied FUERAA3ttey

 

Ri EN |

1s or)AND,
WONT scipeivesy

mriptps.

HOME NAILS|
ARE CHEERFUL ANDSHARP

/\. AND THE DIFFERENT SIZ
ARE. VERYANXIOUS T0i

TIA

 
 

Y ADAPT THEMSELVES
hicTHE UsES 8\{/

OF THE1/7

elSOE
 

Two

Companiensi~ ygad inall homes. Home Nails, Sold bysall dealers.

Home Tacks.
AGCBS 4

    
 

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Rifoensofthe

n years si
   
  

 

   

 

t in

ved, more than
cxpended.

A Crand Educator
Abreast ofthe Times
A Library in Itself

le in theInvalnableIn the

teacher,professional

 

 

Askyour Bookseller toshow {t toyou.
Published by 3

G.&C.MPREIAM CO.,BPRIRGPIELDMass.,U.B.A.

Send for fres propectin containing specimen ¢
onillustrations, ala, etc.
sr. not buy reprints of avcient editions.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH Ra
8 required. Oniv a ha

onhes them eastl
#bL8O utely smooth. ui
ihehejeat her nor barr for

Bh and durable.
on Ix, uniform ur assorted, put np In boxes.

iyoupour dealer them, or send 40c. in
wan & box of 1, assorted shies. Mand by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

    

 

 
FAN DEALFAMILY

Eo
aceBEANEEABULES,.,

use.
naanak TS

vials 4 boxes), $2.

5EREOAL 00., New York,
0  !A Sombie 3

WANTEDiosell PatentACENTSsitiadnins‘at sight;Ibig
money. P. A. PAINTER, Patentos, Ttnsvilile, Fa,

ATENTS ! PENSIONS !1—Send for Invent.
or's Guide or Howto Obtain aaoenk Send fog

est of PENSION and BOUN LAWS,
ATRICK O'FARREL ROTON D.a

FARMS.TIMBER * ¥ERAL

New catalogue sent free upon apyiication.
Address NicorL, RANSDELL & Co., Manassas,

PATENTSTHOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
No atty’s fee until Patent ob-

Led Write for Inventor's Guide,

FISOIS CURE FOR
Censumpiives and people E

who have weak lungs or Asth-
mia, should use Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. It has cured
thousands, {thas not injur-
ed one. ltis not bad to take.
It is the best coigh syrup.

ff Sold everrwhers. 28e.

[oe ERne

 

 

 

 

   

 

      

        
  

   

  
  

 

MURRAY'S CATALOG
The grandest and most complete bh
Catalog of Vehicles, Harness,| Hn
andyHerse ms ever pub-
lished. A regularcyclopedia for |
any one who owns & 
 

WILBER H. MURRAY M'F'® €0, Somessams

“Don’t Hide Your Light Under a Bushel.” That'sJust
Why we Talk About

SAFPOL
FREE"}'%0%

 

O
|“MURRAY”HARNESS $5.95

We sold more Vehicles and
Harmess last year, direct to
the people, than any other fac-
tory on earth. Write at once for
our Grand Catalog No. 93, andif
you don’t say It's the finest or
most complete yon eversaw we'll
make you a present of a buggy.

Offices and SSear) ; CINCINNATI. 0.
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